
 

Latest Fundraising 

We recently held a 
fundraising event in 
order to raise money for 
Strongbones Charity.   
 
The aim was to help 
raise money for a 9 year 
old girl called Shannon 
to purchase a 
lightweight wheelchair 
which would help her be 
more independent and 
allow her to live a more 
fulfilling life. 
 
We organised a raffle, 
tombola and set up a 
chocolate fountain 
which helped us raise 
just over £100.  Eden 
promised to match what 
was raised so a £250 
donation went to 
Strongbones Charity.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Excellent increase in success rates, well above 

national average 

 Very good, immediate feedback to learners on 

their observations and progress 

 Exemplary 12 week review process with excellent 

paperwork and interaction with manager and 

learner 

 Very good support for learners and detailed 

numeracy and literacy support 

 Excellent teaching 

 Very good Safeguarding with all learners feeling 

safe 

 Very good embedded Health and Safety and 

Equality and Diversity 

 Very positive feedback from learners, they like 

learning at Eden, feel valued and respected 

 Learners and workplaces are very positive about 

e-portfolio, they like the achievement bar to show 

progress and the excellent communication and 

support from the assessor 

 Very good communication with employers 

 A staff group that focus on supporting learners 

not just achieving qualifications 

 Very good course management and leadership 

 Grade 1 teaching observation 

February 2012 



 
 

First Aid Training 

 
Courses can be arranged 
flexibly around your needs.  
 
Please contact: 
Judith@edentraining.co.uk 
with your specifications. 
 
Cost is £55 per person. 
 
 

Developments 
 
Eden Training is 
establishing a base in 
Chelmsford. 
 

We will be offering college 
days with regular taught 
sessions from April 2012. 

 

 

Re-accreditation gained for our impartial 

information, advice and guidance. 

Comments from the report: 

‘Eden Training’s ethos is to help people believe 

in themselves and give them the opportunities 

to gain qualifications, empowering them 

through training and development, this was 

clearly evident during the review process.’ 

‘They are so encouraging.  You think you can’t 

do it and then you look and find not only can 

you do it but that you have already done it!’ 

‘The leadership and direction of the Company 

has enabled the provision of a high quality 

service which is reflected in the responses of 

learners and employers.’ 

 All ages 

 Must be employed for a minimum of 30 hours 

 Hold less than a level 4 qualification already 
 

Apprenticeships Available in: 

 Level 2 Certificate for the Children and Young 

People’s Workforce  

 Level 3 Diploma for the Children and Young 

People’s Workforce 

 Team Leading Level 2 

 Management Level 3 

 

Our Head Office: 
178-180 Pall Mall 
Leigh-on-Sea  
Essex  
SS9 1RB 
 

Tel  01702 680068 

info@edentraining.co.uk 

www.edentraining.co.uk 

‘MM’ 

‘My tutor has been 

great and I would 

recommend Eden 

Training to anyone!’ 

T.A. 
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